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It can be fun to chat, share photos, shop, make music and play games online. However it’s important for 
students to know how to use digital technologies in a safe and responsible manner- to be a good digital 
ci  zen!!

As stated in the Digital Ci  zenship Policy Guide, Province of Alberta, 2012, ci  zenship is defi ned as the state 
of being a ci  zen of a par  cular social, poli  cal or na  onal community. Ci  zenship carries both rights and 
responsibili  es.

Within this defi ni  on, note three par  cular elements. First, ci  zenship occurs within a given community. 
Community is central to the defi ni  on. Second, for members of this community there are rights, such as the 
right to free speech. Finally, with these rights come responsibili  es, boundaries within which community 
members must live.

The term digital ci  zenship creates a new form of ci  zenship. While it builds upon the concepts of ci  zenship, 
subtle characteris  cs and nuances are part of this newer form.

From smartphones and apps to computers and social networks, technology has permanently invaded kid’s 
lives. Kids have to learn how to properly and safely live in this connected world.

According to the latest Norton Online Family Report, nearly 62 percent of children worldwide have had a 
nega  ve experience online — nearly four in ten involving serious situa  ons, i.e. cyberbullying or receiving 
inappropriate photos from strangers. 74 percent of kids ac  ve on social networks say they’ve found 
themselves in unpleasant situa  ons alone, while addi  onal surveys reveal that nearly eight in ten have 
witnessed acts of meanness or cruelty on Facebook, Google+ or other similar services.

Now we are confronted by life in a world of 24/7 online streaming downloads, instant mobile video sharing, 
and innocent mistakes that live on in infamy forever via the Internet. We, as educators must do our part 
to defi ne rules of online e  que  e, social media conduct and personal boundaries - to help all students 
understand the world we now live in. Only by proac  vely teaching posi  ve compu  ng and digital lifestyle 
habits can such problems truly be addressed. Discussion can, and must, occur surrounding digital ci  zenship 
and online safety star  ng at the earliest years, and con  nue into later phases of adolescent and even 
professional life.

The programs in this catalogue will help you do just that. They have been well received and reviewed by your 
colleagues and present much-needed factual informa  on to your students. They are excellent tools to be used 
in the classroom to jumpstart discussions, and provide common sense advice and solu  ons.

FREE ONLINE PREVIEWING AVAILABLE
Login at www.mcintyre.ca

Teaching
Digital Citizenship



What’s HOT!HOT!

Digital Smarts: 
Behaving Ethically Online

Digital Smarts: 
Protec  ng Your Online 
Reputa  on and Safety

Gum in My Hair: 
How to Cope with a Bully, 

Version 2.0

SextEd: W5 (Educator’s Package)
Inside the sex  ng subculture of teens

Digital Blackout
Disengaging from social media 

(for awhile)
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Gum in My Hair: How to Cope with a Bully, Version 2.0 
Grades 4-9   2012   20 min   Twisted Scholar
One of the fi rst and most popular an  -bullying videos, Gum in my Hair is back with 
a comprehensive update. Gum in my Hair Version 2.0 includes new research, all 
new interviews and a new approach to tackling the age-old problem of bullying 
in schools. Like the original, which is being used in thousands of schools across 
North America and Europe, Gum in my Hair 2.0 is energe  c, entertaining, and – 
most importantly – eff ec  ve. Gum in my Hair 2.0 incorporates new research that 
emphasizes:

• The role of the bystander in fueling or defusing a bullying incident;
• Empathy, and how teaching it can prevent bullying in the hallways;
• Why it’s important to focus on bullying rather than just the bully
• The fact that having one or two friends or allies signifi cantly reduces a child’s 
    chances of being bullied.

 

It off ers young people concrete techniques that they can prac  ce and use in response to ongoing bullying.
• Improve your posture to convey self-confi dence 
• Try a variety of verbal responses from humorous to honest
• Discuss your situa  on with an adult
 

Gum In My Hair v2.0 looks at what bullying is, its eff ects on people and how it makes them feel. Gum In My Hair is a new way to 
deal with an old topic, and will be invaluable to anyone wan  ng to help children learn in a safe and suppor  ve environment. 
#GUM002DV-DL3    $75: DVD, resource guide

“This program should be required viewing for every upper elementary 
and middle school student.” - School Library Journal, 2012

B Careful When U Txt: 
The Dangers of Tex  ng 
and Sex  ng
Grades 5-9  2009   CC  19 min   
Human Rela  ons Media
A nasty rumour spreads 
through school with 
lightening speed. A bully’s 
taunt reaches its target 

instantly. A young teen is caught “sex  ng” sending sexually explicit images or 
words over a cell phone. Today, kids no longer have to wait to get to a desktop 
computer to see and hear all the latest gossip. It’s right in their hands, on 
their cell phones, mobile email devices and handheld computers, giving them 
the ability to take and send pictures and videos and instantly access social 
networking sites like Facebook and Twi  er. Using drama  c scenarios as well as 
fi rst person experiences, this program explores the posi  ve and nega  ve sides 
of this new technology. Underscores the need to “think before you click”.
#600526DV-DL3 $189: DVD, teacher’s resource book, student handouts and 
pre/post tests in digital format.

“Highly Recommended.” - Library Media Connec  on
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Internet Safety for Kids
Grades 3-6   2011   13 min   Rising Star Educa  on
“Presented in a style suitable for today’s tech 
literate students, this well-organized program 
is an excellent tool to jump-start conversa  ons 
at home and lessons in school.” - School Library 
Journal
Recommended Resource in Alberta
Children will grow in understanding their own 
value as they take a journey into the world of the 
Internet. Kids will discover Five Keys to staying 
safe online through a hip, fast-paced style and 
age-appropriate informa  on. Through other kids 
Internet experiences (including one who was 
stalked by an Internet predator) children will 

learn: 
• To appreciate the great value of the Internet and gain a respect for its dangers
• To make healthy choices regarding the Internet
• How to avoid being targeted by Internet predators
 • The importance of sharing their online experiences with a parent or trusted 
adult
#100029DV-DL3 $59.95: DVD, PDF guide

“...a must have...” - School Library Journal, 2012

The Wild, Wild Web
A Students Guide to Preven  ng Cyber Bullying
Grades 6-12   2010   26 min   Twisted Scholar

“The Wild Wild Web is a fabulous, fast-paced fi lm that is perfectly targeted at 
the upper elementary/middle school audience! Relevant, funny, interac  ve, 
and informa  ve, it hits the target squarely in the center and keeps this hard-
to-corral audience cap  vated and learning.” - Betsy Ballard, an  -bullying 
counsellor.
“...informa  ve, entertaining and  mely program....” - Booklist Online
The Wild, Wild Web – A Student’s Guide to Preven  ng Cyber Bullying provides 
a cri  cal tool to educators, counsellors and law enforcement agents to begin 
engaging young people on the subject of online harassment. The 26 minute 
DVD establishes a common sense, three-rule code of conduct for the web 
and off ers simple technical  ps for documen  ng cyber bullying a  acks. The 
program delivers the perfect combina  on of crea  ve entertainment, prac  cal 
advice and powerful strategies for coping with and reducing the frequency of 
cyber a  acks.
#WEB000DV-DL3   $129.95: DVD, resource guide.

The “Are YOU a Bully?” Test
Grades 5-9  2011   CC   23 min   
Human Rela  ons Media
“The excellent teaching materials 
include pre- and post-tests, role-
playing ac  vi  es, fact sheets, and 
more. This complete program would 
be a useful resource for health classes, church 
youth groups, and scouts.” - School Library 
Journal
Bronze TELLY Award
This unique program challenges students 
to think about their own behaviour by 
posing ques  ons about physical, verbal, and 
exclusionary bullying, such as: Have you ever 
punched, shoved, or hit someone? Do you ever 
make fun of or tease others or call them mean 
names? Do you make fun of others because 
they are “diff erent”?  Have you purposely not 
invited someone to hang out with you? Do 
you gossip about others or spread rumours via 
text messages or social network sites?  A  er 
each ques  on, viewers hear from real middle 
school students describing their experiences 
as vic  ms or perpetrators of bullying. Their 
stories and comments by Joel Haber, a leading 
bullying expert, show viewers the real impact 
of bullying. 
#600566DV-DL3 $189: DVD, teacher’s 
resource book, student handouts and pre/post 
tests in digital format.

Streaming Available
Customize your own playlist. 

Call us today for more 
informa  on and pricing.

Also see pages 8 & 9.
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“Highly Recommended.” -
Video Librarian 

Genera  on Cyberbullying: 
Bullying Without Borders
Grades 7-12   2011   Learning Seed
Recommended by School Library 
Journal 
This DVD includes TWO videos: 
STUDENT PROGRAM - 28 min
What is cyberbullying and how is it 
diff erent than regular bullying? What 
should students do if it happens to them, 
or someone they know? Learn why bullies 
do what they do, and hear a social media 

expert discuss the eff ects of cyberbullying. 
EDUCATOR PROGRAM - 17 min
In this supplementary program, we describe specifi c forms of cyberbullying 
and how to detect warning signs. Educators learn how to handle an a  ack 
and to establish a course of ac  on to deal with and prevent cyberbullying. 
A handout for parents and a teaching guide for educators are available in the 
PDFs above. 
#200278DV-DL3 $125.95: DVD, PDF guide

SextEd: W5 (Educator’s Package)

Dangers of Sex  ng: 
What Teens Need to Know
Grades 7-12   2010   CC   17 min   
Human Rela  ons Media

Video Librarian: 3 out of 4 Stars 
“... this video’s strong cau  onary tale 
will provoke discussion, and it should be 
required viewing for all teens.” - School 
Library Journal
In a recent survey, one in fi ve teens admi  ed to 
sending nude or semi-nude photos or videos and 
more than half said it was common for explicit 
photos and text messages to be passed around 
among friends. View teens’ real stories: a girl 
recounts how an explicit picture of her became 
widely circulated in her school; a boy expresses 
regret at pos  ng pictures of a girlfriend a  er they 
had broken up. A law enforcement offi  cial drives 
home the legal consequences of sex  ng. Using 
a peer-to-peer approach, teens talk about the 
importance of resis  ng pressures to engage in 
sex  ng. They emphasize that you can’t assume 
that anything you send or post is going to remain 
private; that you can’t change your mind once 
something is out there in cyberspace; and that 
what you may think is a harmless joke may be 
interpreted very diff erently by someone else. 
Includes a Bonus feature for Parents and Teachers: 
Elizabeth Schroeder, an interna  onally recognized 
trainer, consultant and author in sexuality 
educa  on, provides informa  on that every parent 
and teacher needs to know about why teens sext 
and what consequences they face.
#600532DV-DL3 $189: DVD, PDF guide & student 
handouts.
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My Digital Life
Grade 8 –Coll/Univ   2012   CC   
28 min   LearningZoneXpress
My Digital Life explores the perils and 
possibili  es of the brave new digital world. 
This thought-provoking video addresses issues 
of privacy and the digital footprint; misguided 
no  ons about mul  tasking and learning; as 
well as the value of being wired vs. unplugged. 
Are we really more connected or are we losing 
intrapersonal skills? Is this technology robbing 
us of our sleep, our free  me? Is it controlling 
our lives? And, what should we be telling our 
children, ourselves? 

Experts and adolescents off er powerful strategies to eff ec  vely navigate a 
rapidly growing and ever-changing digital world.
#430176DV-DL3     $89.95:DVD, PDF guide

“Highly Recommended.” - 2012 Educa  onal 
Media Marketplace, Alberta

“Highly Recommended.” - 
Educa  onal Media Reviews Online



Inside the sex  ng subculture of teens
Grades 7-Adult   2012   20 min   CTV
In “Sext-Ed”, W5 goes inside the sex  ng sub-culture of 
teens, and reveals the devasta  ng consequences that 
can occur when teens share explicit photos online. 
W5 examines the issues, what teens are being taught 
about the consequences, and how they should be 
punished for maliciously dissemina  ng naked photos 
of their peers. W5 exposes the exploding problem 
that is challenging educators, police, and parents, 
and all too o  en spirals into the newest and most 
insidious form of cyber-bullying.

Educator’s Package Includes:
• Part 1 (15:10 min) - Teens are being le   humiliated and overexposed by sex  ng. 
• Part 2 (7:32 min) - Are teens aware of the legal ramifi ca  ons of sharing such sensi  ve photos?
• W5 Extended: Policing kids on social media (1:52 min)- Interview with Detec  ve Randy Norton 
• W5 Extended: Ge   ng educated about sex  ng (20:53 min) - Christ the King Secondary Principal Cairine Macdonald speaks 

to Sandie Rinaldo about how the school is developing awareness of sex  ng and other social media trends. For principals, 
teachers and administrators.

• Resource Guide (20 pages) - Includes informa  on about the program, informa  on for teens,  teachers and parents.
• Posters (6) – Safe Tex  ng Series (see www.jaguared.ca) - Encourage students to think twice about how they communicate 

when it comes to ma  ers like safe driving, privacy, sex  ng, and harassment. Set of six 18” x 24” posters (plain).
#CTV559DV-DL3     $249.95: DVD (4 parts), resource guide, 6 posters.
Video Only (Parts 1 & 2 only) - $129.95   #CTV558DV-M3 

   
Me and My 500 “Friends”: Staying Safe on Social Networks  

Grades 7-Coll/Univ   2011   CC   20 min   Human Rela  ons Media
CINE GOLDEN EAGLE
“Short interviews, teen comments, and drama  za  ons are sprinkled throughout 
this teen-friendly program, which concludes with a list of commonsense advice. 
This well-paced, expertly produced must-have video includes a 36-page PDF 
teachers’ guide.” - Booklist Online
“... serves up a  mely and necessary reminder about using common sense 
online.” - Video Librarian

This  mely program provides teens with an essen  al safety primer on using social 
networks such as Facebook. Through interviews with experts and real-life young people, teens learn that social networks can be a 
useful tool for communica  on and connec  on, but also pose signifi cant risks. Experts discuss how harmful rumours can be spread 
quickly as well as the danger of cyberbullying, or harassment that occurs through the internet, cell phones, and other technology. 
The risks of “sex  ng,” or pos  ng sexually explicit images or materials online, are also covered. Viewers see how “phishers” and 
iden  ty thieves can glean private informa  on from what you post on social profi les; fi nally, the risk of encountering sexual predators 
is emphasized. The program provides important, easy-to-follow rules for keeping informa  on—and oneself—safe while using social 
networks.
#600569DV-DL3 $189: DVD, PDF guide & student handouts.

FREE ONLINE PREVIEWING AVAILABLE
Login at www.mcintyre.ca

Hosted Streaming available through McIntyre. See pages 8 & 9.
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#1 Bestseller in Canadian schools!



Make learning come to life!Make learning c

Features:

• McIntyre hosting - completely hassle-free.
• User friendly platform.
• Mobile device friendly, including iPad, iPhone & Androids.
• Unique URL’s per title which can be integrated into 

your catalogue for easy access.
• Chapters(where available) with searchable descriptions.
• All programs include Canadian Public Performance 

Rights.
• Content available as bundled collections or you can 

create your own collection.
• Select a single title or multiple programs.
• Search function- searches title, description & chapters 

(where available).
• Admin reporting available on title usage.
• 3rd party content can be added to this platform where 

rights allow.
• Teacher’s support material available on specifi c titles.

Ideal for diverse learning styles 
and preferences!

Select from the most current & 
up-to-date curriculum-rich content 
in Canada.



Make learning come to life!g come to life!

McIntyre Playlists
It’s so simple! McIntyre’s Playlist is completely customizable! You select the titles you want, or 
select from one of our “playlist collections.” Call us. We’ll set it up. Within a short time, you, your 
institution, faculty and students will have access to the programs you have purchased.

Want to see a sample 
playlist?

Go to: 
http://www.mcintyre.ca/playlist-information

or call or email today and we can create a 
sample playlist for you or your institution.

tel: 1-800-565-3036
email: info@mcintyre.ca

Build and create your own library of 
streaming content. We take care of the 

hassles of managing servers and 
IT issues.

Benefits:

• Eliminates the hassle of hosting programs on 
your server. We take care of that!

• User friendly platform makes manoevering easy.
• Relevant titles can be selected for specifi c 

subjects, departments or faculty.
• Flexible licensing terms.
• Pick or build collection(s) specifi c to your needs.
• Students with learning disabilities can review 

material more than once.
• Video links can be sent by email or embedded in 

learner management systems.
• Aff ordable.
• Excellent support from McIntyre Media!



Digital Smarts: 
Behaving Ethically Online 
Grades 7-Coll/Univ   2013    CC   20 min   
Human Rela  ons Media
Cyber ethics and respect for others online 
are cri  cal skills to acquire for today’s 
connected teens. The message of this 
teen-centered video is that all students 
have a responsibility to behave ethically 
online and to know how to react when 
others behave in inappropriate ways. 
Teen hosts discuss the ethics of issues 
such as distribu  ng unfl a  ering pictures 
or posts aimed at harming someone’s 
reputa  on and the importance of 
respec  ng the privacy of others. They 
emphasize the importance of respec  ng 
the safety of others and becoming an 
upstander rather than a bystander when 
witnessing abusive behavior online.

One teen gives a real-life account of the 
devasta  ng eff ects of being cyberbullied. 
Student interviews expose the extent of 
plagiarism among their peers and student 
a   tudes about plagiarism. The program 
details the diff erences between legi  mate 
online research and plagiarism. Similarly, 
the diff erences between legi  mate 
sharing online and piracy are clearly 
spelled out as are the ethical implica  ons 
and legal risks of stealing someone else’s 
work.
#600607DV-DL3 $189: DVD, teacher’s 
resource book, student handouts and 
pre/post test in digital format.

Digital Smarts: 
Protec  ng Your Online Reputa  on 
and Safety 
Grades 7-Coll/Univ   2013    CC   20 min   
Human Rela  ons Media
Cyber safety has become one of the 
most important topics for students to 
understand and master. This engaging 
video program encourages students to 
think cri  cally about the opportuni  es 
and risks provided by their many digital 
devices. Real-life dangers from predators, 
spammers, iden  ty thieves and 
cyberbullies are revealed through teen 
interviews and accounts from experts in 
cyber security and safety. 

Students are challenged to think about 
ways that digital technology can be used 
to enhance or damage their reputa  ons. 
Teens talk about how compromising 
photos and other pos  ngs online became 
part of their permanent digital footprint. 
The video provides specifi c advice about 
how to protect students’ privacy, security, 
and online reputa  ons.
#600606DV-DL3   $189: DVD, teacher’s 
resource book, student handouts and 
pre/post test in digital format.

Think b4 u Post: 
Your Reputa  on and Privacy on 
Social Networking Sites
Grades 7-12   2011   CC   22 min  
Films for the Humani  es
A person normally wouldn’t shout out 
the details of a secret hookup or give a 
credit card to a total stranger and say 
“Max it out for me.” Yet as this video 
playfully points out, in eff ect that’s what 
people do when they post indiscreetly 
on social networking sites or are duped 
by phishing scams. Think b4 u Post 
uses a light touch to deliver some very 
serious informa  on on how people 
can protect their reputa  on and guard 
their privacy online while s  ll having a 
good  me using social networking sites. 
On the “reputa  on” side, viewers are 
advised to keep their pos  ngs posi  ve, 
remember that “intended readers” 
(friends) are only a subset of “actual 
readers” (friends, teachers, prospec  ve 
employers…), and more. And on the 
“privacy” side, viewers are made aware 
of the consequences of cyberbullying 
and defama  on as well as steps they 
can take to safeguard their personal 
informa  on and avoid online/offl  ine 
predators. Data mining is also discussed.
#394126DV-DL3 $109.95: DVD, PDF 
guide.
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CyberSense Series
Grades 6-Coll/Univ   2008    14-21 mins each  Films for the Humani  es
Taking a no-nonsense, peer-based approach, this three-part series raises 
teen awareness of the threats that Internet users face. Personal, fi nancial, 
and career-related risks become clear through conversa  ons with young 
people and interviews with computer experts. Students will gain a solid 
understanding of best prac  ces and rules of online conduct, so that they can 
navigate poten  al Internet perils before trouble occurs. 

Special Series Price - ONLY $ 269.85 
Series Order #010371DV-

CyberSafety
This program warns students about how vulnerable they are whenever 
they venture into the cyber realm—even when they think they’re among 
“friends.” Explaining how to take precau  ons in chat rooms, on social 
networking sites, and anywhere that predators lurk, the program strongly 
advises against physically mee  ng any online acquaintance and emphasizes 
that parents or guardians must be involved in such mee  ngs.  
#010372DV-DL3 $109.95: DVD
CyberSecurity
This program cau  ons students about poten  al hazards to their computers—
not to men  on their careers, fi nances, and futures—that exist online. 
Highligh  ng the importance of se   ng up a fi rewall and keeping one’s 
opera  ng system up-to-date, the program provides straigh  orward advice 
about protec  ng against hackers, viruses, Trojan horses, spyware, adware, 
phishing emails, and other high-tech threats. Each concept is defi ned in user-
friendly terms. More basic but equally vital steps like maintaining mul  ple 
passwords and not sharing personal informa  on are also discussed.  
#010373DV-DL3 $109.95: DVD
CyberEthics
This program helps students take the high road on the informa  on 
superhighway and avoid the tempta  ons of the fast lane, poin  ng the way 
toward an ethically sound Internet presence and lifestyle. Guidelines for the 
use of intellectual property are featured, with emphasis on the consequences 
of illegal downloading, copyright infringement, and plagiarism. Pornography, 
gaming sites, chat rooms, and online social networks are also discussed, 
helping viewers steer clear of an  social and abusive ac  vi  es, especially 
cyber-bullying.  
#010374DV-DL3 $109.95: DVD

7 Ways to Block a Cyberbully
Grades 7-12   2008  CC  20 min   LearningZoneXpress
“Recommended.” - Video Librarian
Cyber bullies don’t shove kids on the playground or 
steal lunch money, but they are just as dangerous. 
They stay hidden behind technology and target 
students on the Internet and through cell phones. 
This fi lm teaches students how to be smart and stay 
safe in a cyber bully situa  on.

 “7 Ways to Block a Cyber Bully” details seven 
eff ec  ve strategies for dealing with a digital bully. 
The plan includes:
 

1) Understanding the e-bully
2) Protec  ng your passwords
3) Guarding personal informa  on
4) Using safety so  ware
5) Cu   ng off  communica  ons
6) Saying “no” to revenge
7) Telling someone

Bonus Sec  on: “Cyberbully: The Adult Role” is an 
added sec  on in the video that outlines seven 
ways parents and educators can work to stop cyber 
bullying.
#430078DV-DL3 $89.95: DVD, PDF guide
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Pushed to the Brink: 
Bullycide on the Rise
Grades 7-12   2011   CC   20 min   
Human Rela  ons Media
“A welcome tool to help fi ght this 
pervasive problem.” - School Library 
Journal
Several recent tragedies have focused 
a  en  on on the growing trend of bullycide—
the term that describes those desperate 
instances of young people taking their own 
lives to escape from relentless harassment by 
their peers. This  mely video follows mul  ple 
storylines to deliver the message that bullying 
can have enormous and tragic consequences. 
Commentary from Dr. Joel Haber, a clinical 
psychologist and recognized expert on 
bullying, iden  fi es various forms of bullying—
from obvious physical assaults to more 
indirect forms such as cyberbullying, spreading 
rumours, exclusion or verbal taunts. This 
unforge  able program includes important  ps 
for dealing with bullies and urges students to 
join together and become proac  ve defenders 
of vic  ms before they reach their breaking 
point. Most importantly, it opens the door for 
an important dialogue among all viewers—
those who may be par  cipants, witnesses or 
vic  ms of peer in  mida  on and hos  lity.
#600563DV-DL3 $189: DVD, PDF guide, 
student handouts.

“Highly Recommended.” - 
2012 Educa  onal Media Marketplace, Alberta

Disengaging from social media (for awhile)
A challenge for the digital age.
How long can you go without Facebook, Twi  er or tex  ng?
And what can you learn from the experience?

Digital Blackout
Grade 8-Coll/Univ   2012   
18 min + bonus material     Twisted Scholar
Like  me-warping to 1995, what would it be 
like for your students to go back to an era 
of no email, no Facebook or Twi  er? Could 
they do it? Could you do it? For how long? 
Would it spark anxie  es, or call on social 
skills rendered useless by the digital age?
The Digital Blackout DVD tells the story of 
a school that conducted an experiment, 
challenging their student body and faculty 
to stow the social media and record their 
experiences. The Digital Blackout is eye-

opening. It showcases:
• The astounding amount of  me we devote to social media;
• The face-to-face friendships the internet has maybe devalued;
• The stress brought on by our relentless mul  -taking;
• And (yes!) the benefi ts fo a digital world that one rightly misses during a 

Blackout.
#GUM003DV-DL3   $89 :DVD plus everything needed for a group to organize 
its own custom 1, 3- or 7-day Blackout.

The Digital Ta  oo
The perils, pi  alls and benefi ts of social networking
Grade 8-Coll/Univ   2013   20 min   Twisted Scholar
 

The Digital Ta  oo takes a fun and fast-paced look at all aspects – good and 
bad – of the social media experience. From Facebook to Twi  er, and all sites 

in-between, this DVD highlights issues that are 
not immediately apparent to users. The Digital 
Ta  oo examines:
•  How Facebook has changed the meaning of 
    “friendship” and has made many rela  onships 
     more superfi cial
•   The viral spread of social networks and how it 
     can unknowingly impact a person’s privacy
•   The benefi ts of bridging the knowledge 
     gap between parents and students and their 
     understanding of online networking
•   The addic  ve poten  al of social media
The Digital Ta  oo is not a program meant to scare 

students or their parents away from Facebook or Twi  er, but to help everyone 
make smart choices and become savvy par  cipants in this increasingly 
interconnected world.
#GUM004DV-DL3   $89: DVD

opening It showcases
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Staying Safe Online: 
Digital Footprint
Grades 9-Coll/Univ   2010   CC
20 min   LearningZoneXpress

“An important, useful 
caveat for viewers.” - 
School Library Journal
Your digital footprint is the data 
trace le   by your ac  vity in a 
digital environment, whether on 
the Internet, buying something 
with a credit card, or using a 
mobile phone. Like everything 

on the web, digital data cannot be washed away - it remains 
forever, a permanent footprint. Discover how the things you do 
in a digital environment can ul  mately impact your life, including: 
- Your Digital Iden  ty - A Permanent Step - Sharing and Scaring - 
The Dangers of Sex  ng - Social networking - Safe Steps - Cleaning 
Up - Pu   ng Your Best Digital Foot Forward.
#430144DV-DL3 $99.95: DVD, PDF guide

Adver  sing in the Digital Age
Grades 9-Coll/Univ   2012   CC   22 min   LearningZoneXpress

“Highly Recommended.” - 
2012 Educa  onal Media Marketplace, Alberta

Do you know when and where 
you are being targeted for 
marke  ng? It may be more o  en 
and in more places than you 
think. Adver  sing in the Digital 
Age features interviews with 
cu   ng-edge adver  sing and 
media professionals who give an 
overview of how to navigate new 
media marke  ng techniques in the 
digital age, including:  Tradi  onal 
Techniques; New Media, New 
Techniques; and Be in Control: 
Match your privacy se   ngs to your 
own privacy standards.

#430167DV-DL3     $89.95: DVD, web guide

FREE ONLINE PREVIEWING
Login at www.mcintyre.ca

Hosted Streaming available 
through McIntyre. 

Call us for a package price.

Recognizing Online Propaganda, Bias, and 
Adver  sing
From the series: Internet Research and Informa  on Literacy: 
Eff ec  ve Strategies and Cau  onary Tales
Grades 9-Coll/Univ  2011   21 min   Cambridge Educa  onal
Recommended by Library Media Connec  on
While their mo  ves aren’t always evil, people who bend the 
truth don’t usually do so for the greater good, either. The 
online world is no excep  on. This video explores ways to 
iden  fy bias and propaganda on the Internet and si   through 
the various infl uences, such as poli  cal or corporate interests, 
that may be behind some Web content. Spotligh  ng key 
aspects of propaganda and bias-driven wri  ng, such as the 
use of gli  ering generali  es, name-calling, or card-stacking, 
the program also presents important  ps for diff eren  a  ng 
between adver  sing and genuinely useful, scholarly 
material—a task made increasingly diffi  cult by cleverly 
disguised sponsorship. Web savvy is further developed 
through discussions of URL suffi  xes (.com, .org, etc.) and what 
they indicate.
#394156DV-DL3    $109.95: DVD, guide

Plagiarism 2.0: 
Informa  on Ethics in the Digital Age
From the series: Internet Research and Informa  on Literacy: 
Eff ec  ve Strategies and Cau  onary Tales
Grades 9-Coll/Univ  2011   19 min   Cambridge Educa  onal
“A solid choice for high schools looking for interes  ng 
support materials for the informa  on literacy curriculum.”  
—School Library Journal
For a genera  on raised on the ideology of “open source” and 
the ability to quickly cut and paste, the concept of plagiarism 
may seem foreign or passé. And that, of course, can lead to 
trouble. This video examines the behaviours that cons  tute 
plagiarism, their consequences, and the best ways to avoid 
them. Showing how accidental copying as well as willful 
plagiarism can occur, the program lays out the dangers of 
chea  ng, then illustrates the pi  alls of non-a  ribu  on and 
patch wri  ng while showing how to properly a  ribute and 
paraphrase a lengthy quota  on. Copyright, trademark, and 
intellectual property concepts are clearly discussed.
#394157DV-DL3       $109.95: DVD, guide
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Dangers of Social Networking Video Clip Collec  on
Grades 9-Adult   2010   23 min   Films for the Humani  es
No one doubts the power of social media to create posi  ve connec  ons among people who might otherwise never meet. But that 
same power has an ominous side. It can draw together individuals who should, in fact, not meet—such as predatory adults and 
gullible minors. It can facilitate bullying, emo  onal trauma, and cybercrime. And it can be highly addic  ng. This collec  on of fi ve ABC 
News segments examines the issues in ways that are sure to spark discussion and further study. Contains mature content. Viewer 
discre  on is advised. Clip dura  on ranges from 2 to 6 minutes.
Video clips include:
• Facebook Stole My Iden  ty: The story of a teenager who had his Social Security number and fi nancial informa  on hijacked a  er 

playing an online game.
• Kicking Teens’ Facebook Addic  ons: Profi les of teens who have become “hooked” on Facebook, followed by a discussion with 

online safety expert Parry A  ab.
• Cyberbullying Blamed for Teen’s Suicide: Did Facebook harassment cause a 15-year-old to take her own life? Fellow students 

and Internet safety expert Parry A  ab comment.
• The Dangers of Facebook: A report on several cases in which unsuspec  ng Facebook users were manipulated into dangerous 

and some  mes deadly situa  ons.
• Chatroule  e—Talking to Strangers: Inside a new online craze which connects users at random, enabling both harmless and 

explicit chat. It is free and open to minors.
#394127DV-DL3 $109.95: DVD

The Sex  ng Crisis Video Clip Collec  on
Grades 9-Adult   2010   34 min   Films for the Humani  es
Immersed in technology and caught up in the impulse of the moment, a teenager sends a sexually explicit text message to one of his 
or her classmates—and ruins a life in a ma  er of seconds. Exaggera  on? Sadly, no. This collec  on of six ABC News segments makes 
clear to viewers the dangers involved in what has become known as “sex  ng”—a form of spontaneous free expression which, all too 
o  en, becomes a digital avenue for bullying, harassment, and self-destruc  ve behaviour. Parents, educators, legal authori  es, and 
teens all take part in these illumina  ng and some  mes disturbing stories. Contains mature content. Viewer discre  on is advised. Clip 
dura  on ranges from 2 to 10 minutes.
Video clips include:
• Sex  ng and Teens: A look at the disturbing trend of kids snapping lewd photos with their phones—and the legal fallout. Vicky 

Mabrey visits a Pennsylvania town in which a teenage girl and other students face charges for what they see as harmless tex  ng.
• The Consequences of Sex  ng: Twenty percent of teens admit to engaging in X-rated text messaging. Gigi Stone reports on two 

teen boys who forwarded nude photos of a female classmate and will likely be charged with transmission of child pornography.
• Sex  ng Spreading Among Teens: Sending explicit pictures using cell phones is becoming increasingly popular among young 

people. Gigi Stone presents stories of arrests and prosecu  ons from around the country.
• Teen Sex Gone Viral: A profi le of 18-year-old Phillip Alpert, who was forced to register as a sex off ender a  er being convicted of 

traffi  cking in child porn—specifi cally, photos of his 16-year-old girlfriend, emailed in a moment of anger.
• Parents Discuss Sex  ng with Teens: Diane Sawyer moderates a group talk involving parents, teens, and experts—covering the 

basic issue of sex  ng, its short- and long-term consequences, and ways to educate young people about steering clear of it.
• Parental Text Control: Becky Worley examines the uses and implica  ons of so  ware and other high-tech protec  ve measures 

which can help parents prevent the unsafe use of cell phones, digital photos, and text messaging.
#394128DV-DL3 $109.95: DVD
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A Girls Life
Grades 9-Coll/Univ   2009   60 min   PBS
Researcher and author Rachel Simmons examines the challenges 
facing young women as they surf the waves of 21st century 
adolescence. Simmons interviews parents, psychologists, 
teachers, and social workers who are helping nurture girls into 
capable, resilient adults. She also talks with four very special girls 
who tell their own deeply personal tales of dealing with issues 
like cyber bullying, body image, and violence.
#041190DV-DL3 $64.99: DVD

Growing Up Online: FRONTLINE
Grades 9-Coll/Univ   2008   60 min   PBS
MySpace. YouTube. Facebook. Nearly every teen in North 
America is on the Internet every day, socializing with friends 
and strangers. Peer inside the world of today’s cyber-savvy 
genera  on through the eyes of teens and their parents, who 
o  en fi nd themselves on opposite sides of a new digital divide. 
Examine the risks, reali  es, and misconcep  ons of teen life on 
the Web and the issues facing adolescents--from cyber bullying 
to instant “Internet fame” to online sexual predators.
#040974DV-DL3 $59.99: DVD

Dealing with Bullying
From the series: Comba  ng Confl ict with Character
Grades 9-Coll/Univ   2011   30 min   Cambridge Educa  onal
Bronze Telly (Social Responsibility)
Sta  sitcs state that one in every four kids is bullied in some way. 
Why is bullying so widespread? What are the various forms it 
can take? How should a bullying vic  m react to in  mida  on and 
physical aggression, or—ideally—avoid becoming a vic  m in the 
fi rst place? This video addresses those ques  ons as it looks at 
the root causes and poten  al solu  ons to bullying dilemmas. 
Studying the verbal, emo  onal, and social aspects of bullying 
and cyberbullying as well as physical harassment and a  acks, 
the program also dis  nguishes between bullying that is typically 
male and typically female—revealing the wide range of results 
that all forms can have, from hurt feelings to academic problems 
to murder and suicide.  
#394018DV-DL3 $109.95: DVD, resource guide

Before You Apply: 
Resumes, Por  olios, and Your Online Persona
From the series: Get Hired and Go: The Complete Guide to 
Ge   ng a Job and Doing It Right
Grades 9-Coll/Univ   2011   28 min   Films for the Humani  es
An in-depth discussion of resume strategy highlights objec  ves, 
structure, forma   ng, and proofreading, followed by read-aloud 
examples that help clarify what employers do and don’t like 
to see. Next comes a detailed look at crea  ng work sample 
presenta  ons, from basic notebook and photo-album layouts 
to digital and online por  olios. Visual demos show what might 
work in industries such as marke  ng, construc  on, and culinary 
arts. Finally, viewers are reminded that social networks like 
Facebook and LinkedIn are powerful promo  onal tools, if used 
wisely and professionally. 
#394149DV-DL3 $109.95: DVD

Business E  que  e: Professionalism 101
From the series: Professionalism 101: Skills to Succeed and 
Advance at Work
Grades 9-Coll/Univ  2012   25 min   Cambridge Educa  onal
How should you balance social media and your job? What’s the 
best way to ask for a raise? Who should pick up the tab for a 
business lunch? In this program, both business experts and a 
focus group of young professionals advise viewers on the proper 
way to conduct themselves in diff erent types of work-related 
situa  ons. Among the many topics covered are nonverbal 
communica  on and “personal space,” handling dissa  sfi ed 
callers, when and how to interrupt a busy colleague, composing 
professional emails, asking for a raise, and managing  me 
eff ec  vely. The focus group also off ers  ps and anecdotes on 
what not to do at work.
#394317DV-DL3   $109.95: DVD, resource guide
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